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Athletics Will Be Probable
Pennant Contenders in 1912LVERY CORDIA

SHOW IIOWEXPECTED

According to Local Weather
Bureau Forecast.

APPLES POURING III

For the First Indiana Apple
Show.

OLD MAIDS FAIL TO

GRASP OPPORTUIIITY

Mass, Women's Club Dis-

qualifies Bachelor Can-

didates for Governor.

CORRUPT PRACTICE

LAW T0J TESTED

For First Time in County at
Small Towns Elections

Tuesday Next.

WAS GREETING CLEVELAND, O.. Nov. 2. The Ath--
j ticular. Pitcher Donovan is on tft

letics are practically sure to win the ragged edge, while there are other De--

American league pennant in 19 12.
There is no team in the circuit that troit pitchers who seem to lack the

staying powers they once possessed.can compare with Connie Mack's ag--

TO BOOSTERS gregation. His infield, the youngest in j It is a one-ma-n team.
the big leagues, is good for several Getting down to the other six clubs,

BOSTON, Nov. 2. The Women's
Homestead Association, through Mrs.
Charlotte Smith, has announced it

No Indian summer for Richmond in
1911 is the belief entertained now by
Prof. B. W. Kelly, head of the High
school weather bureau. Prof. Kelly to-

day stated that the present cold spell
had cooled the entire country to much
that no more warm days could be expe-
rienced. He says, that we will have a
few days of comparative warmth yet,
but that in general, the cold is here to
stay.

A storm Is anticipated within the

(Palladium Special)
INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 2 In point

of the exposition itself, the success of

the first Indiana Apple Show is now

fully assured. While the show does
not open at Indianapolis until Nov. 6,
the entry lists are filling very rapidly
and the apples are pouring in upon the
Indiana Refrigerating Co., which is
holding them without cost for exhibit-
ors. The entries are coming from the
best known horticulturalists who say
that they will be in attendance not
only to win prize ribbons but to gain
the education the show will offer. In
the lists, too, are many growers who
operate home orchards on a small

Several spirited contests are antici-
pated in the election of officials of the
incorporated towns of the county on
next Tuesday. Tickets of the different
parties have been known for some
time and as the election draws closer
practically the sole topic of interest
among the voter? is centered on the el-

ection in Boston, Centerville, Cam

Richmond Commercial Club's
First Trade Trip Wednes-

day Proved to Be Unquali-
fied Success.

there is not one that has any new-materia- l

in sight that entitles it to
consideration as a real rival of the
Athletics in 1912. In fact next year's
campaign should be a walkover tor
the world's champions.

Mack loses Harry Davis, but be still
has such good advisers as Topsy Hart-se- l,

Jack Coombs, Chief Bender, Ed lie
Collins. Jack Barry and Stuffy Mcln-ne-s

left and the old white elephant
machine should be run just as smooth-

ly as it has for the last two years.
With Davis as manager of the Naps,

President Somers looks for Cleveland
to make a better showing, but as

years to come, while at least two of
his outfielders should be able to de-

liver for a few more seasons. And he
has Strunk on the bench, waiting for
one of the older men to show signs of
going back. Thomas and Lapp are
right in their prime, while Egan,
bought from Baltimore, is said to be
the equal of either except in experi-
ence. Manager Harry Davis, of the
Naps says he is one of the best catch-
ers he ever watched.

Connie will not have to worry about
his pitching staff, either. Bender
showed stronger this year than he has
for several seasons, while Coombs and
Plank show no signs of deteriorating.

hours by the highbridge City, Dublin, Mt. Auburn. East next forty-eigh- t

had aligned practically every Massa-
chusetts woman's organization, with
memberships totaling 100,000 against
the electors of the Republican candi-
date for Governor, Louis A. Frothing-ham- ,

because he is a bachelor.
The resolution adopted reads in

part:
"Be it resolved. That no man should

be elected Governor of Massachusetts,
no matter what his party affiliations
are, who is a bachelor. Bachelors shirk
their duties to society, are failures, al-

ways have been and always will be
because they are not good citizens."

Germantown, Milton, Hagerstown, i
school observatory. Tne event will be

Whitewater and Spring Grove. accompanied by rain or snow, and sub--(Continued from Page One.)

rriIp. who do not oretend to be more An interesting feature connected i , .

than amateurs, yet who are very proud with the elections is that they 1!1
The WrtJLr at the school obsernrnvlHn t he first tost in this rnnnrv r.f

ard, R. U Kelly, John H. Johnson,
and Henry S. Clarke. Only the steer-

ing gear had been injured in the fall.

As for the direct financial benefit
itvatory this noon was the highestthe new corrupt practices 8tatuteJ

Davis has never had any managerial
experience the season must be played
before his positive managerial ability
may be measured.

Krause was better this fall than ear-
lier in the season and Morgan is ont
a has-bee- n yet. And in Martin and

of the apples which come from their
trees.

The show apples that are now reach-
ing cold storage in Indianapolis are
winter varieties good old Rambos,
Orimes' Golden, Vandevers, Northern
Spies and fifty or sixty other kinds
long known to HooBier growers and

of the Journey, one Richmond mer-

chant secured a contract worth several

passed by the last legislature. Each
candidate is compelled by this statute
to file with the circuit court clerk an
itemized statement in writing show- -

ing the expenses of his campaign, and,

has been since the establishment of
the weather bureau here, over a year
ago. This situation Is especially re-

markable, as this month is generally
accompanied by low barometer read-

ings. The figure today, corrected to sea

The proportion of remarriages
shows an almost continuous decrease
says the registrar-genera- l in his re-

port on the births, deaths and mar-

riages in England and Wales during
1909.

in addition, each candidate must swear fa OA 7 IntriAO ratiflA Vi i nio root
consumers. They nave Deen careiuuj whether he has contributed any other!1 ' '

approach to this in the past was 30.55
valuable thing, cr made any promises . ,, ,. . . . , .gathered and packed and they repre uu tut; iwculiclu ui lcLDt. .uai v ii . ior incurred any liability during ais

Donforth Connie has two youngsters
who may become as famous as
Coombs or Plank in a year or so.

They displayed much promise this
fall.

Detroit should be the contended
again next season, but the Tigers are
going back. There is a great lack of
harmony between Manager Jennings
and seme of, his players. Mullin,
Jones, Moriarty and Delehanty in par- -

Automobile Repair Work
Our Specialty

Expert Mechanics to Do
Your Work.

Quaker City Garage

height of the mercury in the barome-
ter is responsible for the cold, which
is considered rather intense for the
first of November.

hundred dollars at one stop, another

got two large orders, and many others
added names to their list of patrons.
The local men were interested in

studying the methods of the small
town dealers, and it is generally con-

ceded that the trip was worth several
times its cost to the club members.

Visit at Liberty.
The need of one or more penal farms

to supplant the county jails in Indiana
waB one of the main points brought
out by Chas. Jordan in his response to
the address of welcome by Dr. Garrett

Most of the Canadian steamers on
the Pacific ire being changed into
oil burners. The Canadian Pacific
railroad contemplates treating its lo-

comotives in the same way.

campaign which would likely benefit
him in seeking public office. j

They Muse Be Filed.
Not until such a statement is filed

by the successful candidate for any
office can he receive his commission

1518 Main. Phone 1625

sent the very choicest output of one of
the greatest apple years in the history
or Indiana. Several of the growers
have each sent twenty barrels and
from single box exhibits up to com-

plete orchard displays and county ex-

hibits, the entire premium list will be
well filled with contestants.

"The names on the entry lists," said
Dr. Harry E. Barnard, superintendent
of the show, "include many men who

MADE LOUDjTOST
On Action Taken by Judge

"Fox.

You'll Do Better at Droitt Brothers
Pigman at the Liberty Court House

or certificate pf election. In case any
one of the candidates should falsify
his itemized statement of election ex-

penses and promises, he is liable to
prosecution for perjury, the prosecut-
ing attorney being charged to make a
vigorous prosecution. There has been
no end of complaint by some of the
candidates that the law is burdensome
and a nuisance, insofar as it applies
to the incorporated towns. Some of the
offices pay but $10 per annum.

At Cambridge City the greatest in-

terest is taken in the race for mar

When Judge Fox of the Wayne
court on Thursday morning
the attorneys for Maud Hawkins,

have never been known as profession-
al horticulturalists, "but who find

pleasure in developing orchards
around their homes. The number who
will display apples is growing at a sur-

prising rate, and some of the old pro-
fessional producers must look to their
laurels for the contests for ribbons
in all classes is going to be very keen.
We already have on hand enough ap-

ples to give an immense exposition,

Remarkable Value Giving In Our Saturday Special
The smartest designs and the most dependable pieces are found at the new store.
We have never seen so much interest displayed, nor heard so much favorablecom-ment- .

More people every day are looking to this store to supply their need ui
Housefurnishings, and we are well prepared to meet your every want Note the
Specials for Saturday's Selling :

who is suing the city of Richmond for
$2000 damages for personal injuries,
sustained on September 17, in an acci-
dent at the viaduct at Northwest Sec-

ond street and the Pennsylvania rail-

road, leave to amend the complaint, on
the very eve of the trial, he caused

shal, the best paid office in the corpor-
ation. Daniel Drischel, the present in-

cumbent, and who has been in the of-

fice for years, is opposed by Willard
Ulerich and Clarence E. Wonnell. Both the attorneys for the defense to enter

loud protests.Charles W. Routh and R. H. Ressler
seek the office of town treasurer. F.

' where a small crowd gave the visitors
m. hearty welcome. Better roads and
an Interurban between Richmond and

rLlberty were advocated by Jordan,
who added that he hoped for their
realization soon. He reiterated the
statement that the trip was only a

(neighborly visit, and that the Rich-

mond men did not come to steal any
trade.

President Kelly, representing the
educational interests of Wayne
County, repeated the friendly sent!-troen- t

and discussed the standing of
the state in scholastic lines. The con-

clusion of his talk was "Sooner or
i later we hope to come down to you on
the trolley!"

C. W. StlvcrB, publisher of the
"Herald." asserted that there should
certainly be a spirit of
between Richmond and Liberty, for
Liberty had contributed many of its
best men to Wayne County. Editor
Behmeyer, of the "Express," tendered
the visitors an invitation to partake of
the contents of a cider barrel.

Two buckets of cider were disposed
of at Abington, the first stop on the
trip. A reception committee, consist-

ing of the entire populace, was stand-in- s

at the village square when the

The amended complaint must be fil
ed with the court by Saturday, but it

while the quantity will be still further
increased before the show opens. We
are expecting the apple consumers of
Indiana to take as much interest in
the show as the growers of the fruit.
I am satisfied that the show is going
to be one of the most popular ex-

position ever held in the state. It will
be the first opportunity the public has
ever had to see what Indiana is really
doing in growing apples, and we shall
surprise those who have thought it was
necessary to bring several million dol-

lars worth of fruit into this state year
after year, when we can get the apples
out of our own orchards and keep this
money at home.

is likely that the case will not be tried
for several weeks, and then not in the
Wayne circuit court, as it is under-
stood a motion for a change of venue
will be filed. Witnesses for both the
complainant and the defense were This Massive $35.00 Davenport, fin-

ished in finest selected quartered
oak; upholstered in best Chased
Leather Large utility box under
seat.

This beautiful Colonial Library
Table. Size 28x48; made of the
best quartered oak; highly pol-

ished; worth $26.50,
Special at $21.85.

$30.00 Golden Oak Davenport, all
steel construction and guaranteed
for 5 years. A genuine bargain.

Special t$25.65.Special at $29.85

present, some coming all the way from
Peru. The case was set for trial at 10
o'clock, the jury having been sum-
moned and most of the jurors had as-

sembled when the action was postpon-
ed.

Although the action Is directed ag-

ainst the city of Richmond, the muni-

cipality has no more interest in the
case financially than that it will hold
the bondsmen of Trippeer and Sons,

W. Dirk is nominee of the Republicans
for clerk. The candidates for town
trustee from the fourth ward are D.
C. Hollowell and W. A. Austin, while
E. D. Filby seeks to be councilman
from the fifth ward.

Fountain City Figures.
A citizens ticket has been placed

In the field at Fountain City. The nom-
inees on the citizens' ticket were nam-
ed by petition while the Republicans
held a convention to nominate Frank
Hunt for councilman, to oppose H. S.

Macy, the nominee on the citizens'
ticket, and the present incumbent, A.
J. Gibbs is the Republican's choice for
marshal, he being a candidate against
Garrett Wetzen. The citizens' ticket in
addition to Mack and Wetzel, includes
C. N. Hatfield for town trustee and
Francis L. Thomas for clerk and treas-
urer.

Both the Democrats and Republi-
cans are active at Hagerstown. The
nominations of both parties were made
at convention assemblies. The Re-

publican ticket includes Frank White- -

LATE MARKET NEWS 25
Brand yt Extra

Eli
SB

Furnished by A. W. Thomson Co..
Hittle Block. Phone 2709. Corre-

spondents, Logan and Bryan.

autos arrived, and they engaged in in-

teresting conversations with the visit-
ors. A load of literature describing
the opportunities for trade with Rich-

mond, was circulated among the
and all seemed enthusias

contractors, for whatever amount of
damages is awarded, should there be

NEW YORK STOCK

New Specials
Patterns n

O Mil
Choose y"""7
From jprIWI RACKS

any. On Wednesday attorneys for the
defense served notice on the attor-
neys for Mrs. Hawkins that the case
would be thrown out of court before
noon on Thursday, being summarily
ended, according to their opinion on a
technicality of law. By some it was
understood that the petition to am-

end the complaint was made primarily

Gunn Sectional Book

Case. This handsome
case in golden oak; 4

sections complete

to thwart any such possibility of the

Robbins' Patent Table; carries Its

own leaves. Highly polished fin-

ish. A beautiful table made of all

selected oak.

Special at $18.65.

tic over the visit. Charles Beck, post-
master and proprietor of the general
tore In Falmouth, furnished Grimes'

Golden apples for the crowd, and en-Joye- d

a discussion of their mutual
troubles with Postmaster E. M. Haas.

Scorned by a Cow.

Bentonville tendered the party a
lively reception, where the chairman
of the reception committee, and owner
of the store, passed around the cigars.

: The residents of Bentonville were glad
to greet the Richmond delegation. The
only one who seemed pleased to have

'the visitors leave was a cow. As the
I last car left the village square, the
animal gave a frantic lunge backward

sell, treasurer, Mark Werking, clerk,
E. A. Dixon, marshal to succeed him-

self, and Davis Nicum and Henry Rep-logl- e,

councilmen from the fourth and
fifth wards, respectively. The Demo

The above is made from all selected
Quarter-sawe- d Oak; has very best
French Plate Mirror; has umbrella
rack at side and Is trimmed with the
best brass hangers.

Special at $9.65.

case ending on a technicality.

DIRECTORS OF CLUBcratic ticket includes Frank Geisler, Special at$18i65
treasurer, Harry Stoltz, clerk, Ben Ab WILL MEET MONDAY

NEW YORK, Nov. 2.

Open High Low Close
Copper 54 55 53 54
Am Smelting 64 68 64 68
U S Steel 58 59 58 58
U S Steel pfd 108 110 108 109

Pennsylvania 123 123 123V4 123
St Paul 110 110 109 109
B & O 98 98 97 98
N Y Central 106 107 106 107

Reading 142 143 141 142
Canadian Pac 237 239 237 238
Gt Northern 126 126 125 125

Union Pac 119 119 118 118
Missouri Pac 42 42 42 42
Atchison 107 108 107 107
L & N 149 149 148 149

Lehigh Valley 169 171 169 170

Southern Pac 11 112 111. 112
Am Can 10 11 10 10
Am aCn Pfd 88 V 88 87 87

627-62- 9

Main

8treet
The directors of the Richmond Com

Successors,
to Gilbert T.
Dunham

bott, marshall. Loren Helmsing and
John Clark councilmen from the fourth
and fifth wards.

The Republican candidates will
fight it out amongst themselves at Cen

mercial Club will hold their regular
monthly meeting next Monday evening
in the club rooms. The results of ttheI with its pedal extremities, and almost

rlitteralW kicked the machine out of terville. The job of marshal seems to all dav trio which sixtv members of
be popular, George Moore, joe uar-,th- e club tQok yestrday win De distown.

Owing to the darkness, only short
stops wet?) made at Dublin, Cambridge
City. Milton, Germantown, and

nell, tne incumDent, naries ruiuu u-- ,
cusse(j( and reports on the arrange-so- n

and Burley Jordan asking the ment of the tWQ similar tripg to be ta
place. Bert Bertsch and Earl Lundy, ken BOOn win De neard- - The program
the incumbent, are candidates for j fnr th. Nnvembflr nwtine of t.h Huh. KNOLLENBERG'S STOREclerk-treasure- r, tne two omces in ims N 13 m , made out atThe couAfry along the route was of

CHICAGO GRAIN this time.town being combined. Thomas Stin-so- n

is a candidate for councilman.

SHEET MUSIC
All the Latest Hits.
Ten Cents and Up.

Best Strings on the Market.
BOWLING ALLEY

22 North 9th Street.

WHITEWATER LODGE
GROWING RAPIDLY

The Whitewater lodge of Odd Fel-
lows will complete their first initia-
tion of this autumn, when the mem-

bers of the lodge put a class of four-

teen candidates through the third de

CHICAGO. Nov. 2

96 96 95 95

May 101 102 101 101

July 94 96 94 95
Corn--Dec

63 63 61 62

May 64 64 63 63

July 64 64 63 63
Oats-- Dec

45 46 45 45

May 48 48 48 48

July 45 46 45 45

!the greatest interest to the Richmond
I men. The crops seemed excellent, and
the land highly productive, but the

; rapid destruction of the natural re--

sources was also evident. The large
trees are being cut down, and only a

'few small ones are being raised to
take their place. A statute providing
for uniform good roads in Indiana was
atxongly advocated by members of the
party after a ride over several bumps.

Thirteen proved the hoodoo for the
trip as usual. The heads of the ex-

pedition tried to obviate this by having
no number 13, but car 14, which was
substituted for 13, broke a spring at
East Germantown, broke the cooling.a t. m I

NOTION DEPARTMENT
All of the Very Newest Novelties In Oar

Notion Department
novelties which every woman must have to be precisely In

style. We keep in daily touch with the most progressive manu-

facturers and importers in the East, and make it a constant study
to secure the newest and very best ideas In all novelties.

As soon as there is a new style creation in the line of nov-

elties you may be sure you will find it in our notion department.
Our ability to handle large quantities enables us to give you extra-

ordinary values and an opportunity of securing attractive new

things at very morate prices.
FOR INSTANCE:

gree, tomorrow evening. Writh the ad-

dition of the new numbers the White-
water membership roll will include
over four hundred and thirty names.

Liverpool Wheat unchanged to
higher; corn higher.

SALE ON TRIMMED HATS
Friday and Saturday

for young women and elderly
women a specialty. Edith Brad- -

bury and Grace Parker. South
Side Millinery, 208 South 8th.

OHIO PROGRESSIVE
CAMPAIGN OPENS

ysiem m nuuri uisiaucr luniifi, auu
sent out a call to be towed in from
Centerville. The members of this
group arrived in Richmond at half
past eight. (National. News Association)PLAY WITH MATCHES

CLEVELAND, Nov. 2. Arrange

GOV. NOEL, MISS., IS
FOR EXTRA SESSION

ments have been completed for a big
"dollar dinner" to be given in this
city tomorrow night to marke the op-

ening of the progressive Republican

WANTED YOUR MACHINE
AND REPAIR WORK

BALLINGER & GIBB8
campaign in Ohio. United States Sen-- j MACHINISTS(National News Association)

JACKSON. Miss., No. 2. In pur

And Two Babies Nearly
Burnt Up House.

By playing with matches Mary Hol-to- n,

the two year old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Horatio L. Holton, 1213

Three-Ste- m Hair Switches; 30 to 34
inch. Worth $5X0. Our price

$2.75 Each

The new braided Burlap Pillow with
fringed ends, filled with good quali-
ty silk floss and carefully made.
Worth $1.50. Price 98c Each

Don't attend school without a Foun-
tain Pen. See the 14-f-c gold foun-
tain pen, including box and filler,
we offer at only 38c Each

As In the past our line of cut glass is
superb. Artistic patters and rea-
sonable prices. See our extraordi-
nary values in genuine Cut Glass
Tumblers. Price each 35c 3 for $1X0

REAR 220 LINCOLN STREETscheduled to deliver the principal Phone 3040 or 3158suance of the proclamation of
ernor Noel the Mississippi legislature
convened In speclak session. The

' ehipf nurnose of the session is to North B street, was responsible for a
blaze that aroused the entire neighbor-
hood shortly after two o'clock this af-
ternoon. Mary, together with her

Real French Cloisonne Cuff and Col-

lar Pins. Regular prices 25c and
50c each. Our price 10c Each

Beautiful Side Frills, made of Orien-

tal Lace, Swiss and Silk. Price...
25c Each

Large line of the new Velvet and Ta-

pestry Shopping Bags. Prices
50c to $5X0 Each

The new Persian Auto Hood. Made
of Heavy Wool, Mercerized fibre
silk and pure silk. These are

for autoing or driving
during cold weather. Stylish and
useful. All colors. Prices

$1.00 to $2.50 Each

The Popular Three-cornere- d Ties,
used to make the large bows. Hand-

some and excellent values. Colors:
Scarlet, Navy Blue, Brown and
Black. Price .' 50c Each

Large fine of French Ostrich Plumes.
Values that positively cannot be du-

plicated elsewhere for the money.
Prices $1.50 to $18-0- 0 Each

straighten out matters in connection
"

with the State bond issue of 1910. The
;' bonds, amounting to $800,000, were

young brother, Charles, aged 4, hadauthorised at the last session of the

Housework Drudgery
Housework is drudgery for tbe weak women. She brush-e-s,

dusts and scrubs, or is on her feet all day attending to
the many details of the household, her back aching, her
temples throbbing, nerves quivering under the stress of
pain, possibly dixzy feelings. Sometimes rest in bed is
not refreshing, because the poor tired nerves do not per-m- it

of refreshing sleep. The real need of weak, nervous

' of until December, 1910, but their
. . . L . . . , I

; Interest would oegm wun tne aate oi

i sstisiert fey fierce' favorite rresenpuoa.

been put to bed by their mother for a
nap. At two o'clock Mrs. Holton was
attracted to the room by the smell of
smoke, and arriving there found the
bed clothes aflame and the children in
danger of being burned. The two in-

fants were quickly carried to the home
of the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. P. Holton, on North Thirteenth
street, and hose companies I and 3 of
the Ire department summoned.The fire
was soon extinguished with only the
loss of the bed clothing.

' the authorised issuance, July 1, of the
same year. The state supreme court

v" ' held that the payment of interest for
.'the months preceding the actual sale

'1 of the bonds was not legal To meet
. h. atata'a moral ohllaations Governor

It Make Weak Women Strong
and Siek Women Well.

Have you seen the new Winter Quar-

terly Style Book, illustrating the La-

dies' Home Journal Pattcrnsf You
should see It. Larger and better
than ever; colored plates, and the
most authoritative fashion book pub-
lished. The price is only 5c when
purchased with a 15c Ladies Home

- Journal pattern.

ear" reaveres raw ewsraw
nans i sr isaees, acj ibhmIm state? Acerwtfew. aet tswmatoMM mm mmcmumr tm wmammm. it

mm.mn
TV. Pieraa ia ncriactlv williaa to let every

jKoel asks that tbe legislature appro--

iprlate an amount sufficient to cover
' the accrued Interest. In addition to
'" thls matter the legislature is asked for

lan appropriation to ' defray the
of the state troops' recently

, sent, to McComb Ciy In connection
. : .with the strike o DUno Central shop- -

NOTIONbis " Favorite Piesefiottoa'' contains, a complete list of
ingredients on the bottle-wrappe- r. Do not let any i
nloos dreaaist uimiarte yon that his substitute of nal The Geo. H. Knollenberg Co., Richmond, Ind.

A single square yard of leaf surface,
counting both the upper and the under
sides of the leaves, can, under favor-
able circumstances, decompose at
least a gallon of carbonic acid In a day.

composition is "Jmst mt W" in order that he may
a bigger profit, lest smile and shake yonr head I

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cares liver ills.'.- - (ml '


